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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1905.

m'TJ DISCR™INAT^’ * ™=S.

SLlto^e s«arti^ofXrp” vU* °“e ^^ Roads Con-
ofCanada the «benefits <x£ the act of V tinned at Waanmgtou.
1900, if necessary and proper acsur- Washington n <r in
ances are given in the spirit of the said L>* ti» J™**
act, and of the regulation* that h»v» “ea.yn? of the case of Wen. R. Hearst 
been promulgated under its nrovislnne* a^aji ^ anthracite coal-carrying rail-sSvsSa* ^^s^ssajsrws 

ssxss“iE4irsii s.sssa.'ssLRS'■.JS-i.Jï;

sKHffiS ‘""£ Ki,‘7^S'StS3ïs.a* r 

£ss;,«"?s ? 4—£•,"£ §ïïSfsÆk*ÆïS,tàs
there<5?n«idoî«t^îe«î0fi,the colonie8> were reasonable. Judge Campbell, for 
Hb, -i.h .sthe- sovernment of the Reading Railroad Company, eou-
StionTrhf/’hr»?^'671ewJt0 thf regu- tended that if the roads were let alone 
CooStol^lt Jk1m 2?.der 1118 their trend would be towards lowering
uhed nr if CnnnAet °f *Tug ap" tbe Tatea 0D foodstuffs and raw mater-
reu toUtA .fary-’ “°^lfied or ex; ial, which, he said, weald benefit the
De-ndr nf «,*2. 81rcu™stailcef.» a°d laboring classes as weU as the rich.
?®"™1 applicable He said that he would leave the rates
CauaAl ,?rovinces °* the Dominion of as at present on anthracite coal and

similar commodities of the higher claes- 
Hon. Caipt. Tattow said that this re- e8< which, he said, were used mostly by 

solution well explained itself. The Rri- the well to do. The reformers, to the 
tish treasury issuer; regulations under contrary notwithstanding. Mr. Camp- 
whioh the colonies can take advantage hell argued that the fair play of the 
of the Colonial Stock Act, rendering " of snpply and demand, and the evo- 

(From Saturday's Daily.) them available for the investment of *ut‘on of commerce, have produced the
trust funds in the United Kingdom: One civilized conditions of today and that 

r AIR start in the way of pre- of these regulations (provided for a di- n0 external or arbitrary force should 
liminaries was made in the leg- rect veto by the imperial government of aPP*f an arbitrary rate in its place, 
islative grind at yesterday’s ses- any legislation ‘affecting the status of except to those discriminatious and in- 
sion of the house. The various these securities. As our legislation was equality which will admit to be unjust 

standing committees were appointed subject to veto at Ottawa and therefore and the proper subject of regulation, 
and an important resolution was placed not directly subject to a veto in London, 
before the chamber iby Hon. Mr. Tat- the difficulty arose of complying with
low, relative to the matter of finance, this regulation. The object of the reeo- WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
which is explained in the remarks of the lution was to get the provinces of Can- . , „ . ---- - . , „„
finance minister. A large number of ada to unite in urging on the Dominion Victoria Meteorological Office,
notices of motion appear on the order government to obtain such an alteration _____ . arT . „ '• 1 .
paper for Monday, when it is likely the of the imperial treasury regulations as during murt gwwktn«L"Leil® th'=ea3ï^î
business of the session will commence would entitle them to these advantages, area of abnoraally high barometric pres 
iu real earnest. During the afternoon He had communicated with the govern- sure which has covered the region from 
the Speaker took occasion to register ments of all tlhe other provinces of Gan- the Rockies to beyond the Mississippi river, 
an objection to the presence of strangers ada and had received most cordial as- and which was accompanied by a cold wave 
and tobacco smoke in the lobbies, and suranees of co-operation. On the 28th great intensity, the temperature 'fall- 
said, in order to avoid this inconveni- of January last the legislature of Maui- b£Iow ze™ in Montana, and zero
ence tables and chairs would be placed toba imauimously passed at British Co- ™ASr southward to
in the outer lobbies for the accommo- lumbia’s request the identical resolution Yer Island anthe°?owp’t0MrluVn 
dation of members who wished to en- now placed before the legislature here, phenomenally fine until the last day of 
tertam strangers, and vice versa. j It was needless to dilate upon the od- the week, and bright cold weather prevall- 

The house opened at 2 o’clock p. m. vantage the province would gain by this ed affording skating for several days. An 
with prayers by Rev. Canon Beanlands. hs its securities would be immediately ocean storm area appeared on the Van- 

PETTITIONS. 1 enhanced in value from three to five per couver Island coast on the 1st, but Its prog-
IMr. Cameron presented a petition ' cent, on the London market. The pro- alo°gAthe coa»t

from F. S. Barnard and others for leave vraces of Australia have this right as rt^Arixcma' caualn^veir'heavv îlïïr»n
to introduce a bill to incorporate the . also many of the smaller colomes of the jt those states, the fall Üft Ban Dlego bèl 
B. C. Securities Company. i iEmpire and it was difficult to see any lng especially welcome and opportune ow-
APPOINTIMJ3NT OF OOMMITTBES reason why the provinces of the Domin- lng to the previous drought in that sec- 

The annual process of nominating ion of Canada should not «be placed in tion. Heavy winds or gales, chiefly of a 
members for the standing committees at least as good a position. character, have prevailed on the out-
was proceeded with selections being j Ul[KH1 suggestion of Mr. Oliver the bin® rive’™ OnVmday”Frtroa^v 6°'ti?e 
made upon alternative motion of the debate was adjourned to enable the pressure began to Increase on the Washing- 
premier and the leader of the opposi- house to gain a clearer comprehension ton coast, and an ocean storm area eroes- 
tion. The committees were finally con- yhe subject before finally disposing ^ the province and centered in Alberta, 
stitnted as follows : of it th* hlah are" In the Territories giving

Private Bills and Standing Orders- The house adjourned until 2 p. m. on ?^ay-'n „adJra“ïe Sl'M* movement. On 
Messrs. Ross, Garden, Young, Clifford, Monday . J^h aJ.SreH} f^om thF WPSt oc-
Drury, Brown and Mclnnes. ^ * I CL"rred on the .. traits and the outside wat-

rublio Accounts—Messrs. Bowser, NOTICES OF MOTION.
ramîron nàndWH?ndêrsonhatf0rd’ ^ Tuesday next Mr. Oliver will ask:
L Printing-^MeSrs. Houston, Ross, gdyemment cancelled the re-

Clifford, McNiven and Oamerou. iRailways—Messrs. Clifford, Ellison, Western
Crnrrien Tavlor Oiffond Maceowau Railway Co. to select its land grant? If Wright! Bowser, Fraser, Shltford! |o, when was riie reservation cancelled?
;lra,1,t’ ^i“rnaldPatMn°nro HMcI^’ I Mr.’OUvL will ask on Monday if the 
jjruîy Kingd Writ’s Hall And Brown" eovemnront has reserved! any areas of

lENEHBlFSE ! ^ ^yi- ii rp_ niîxToi. nnj t a \fnn , «by tins house to the Licut.-bovesroor,\\ ells. Tanner, Oliver and J. A. Mac-, him to repre5ent t0 the
Agricuhure—'Messrs. Ellison, Gifford, I ahS

aniME^nsald’ Shatf°rd’ T^ner’ Munr° ^™en of *is p^viZ toat an ,m^>rt 

Municipal Matters-Messrs. Macgow- broLht ***** ^
an, Garden, Houston, Bowser, Haw- mT wtiliamT^n Tuesdav will ask-

lEvanshfCa1mèronR^nd McTnue1’ °llTer- “How many Mongolians hold certificate 
Evans, Cameron and Mclnnes. as miners under the Coal Mines Regu-

By common consent of the house, the ]ation Act? Are all Mongolians hold- 
5y Hon. ing such certificates able tospeak Eng- 

ty H°n- Mr- lish? Iit not, were the examining boards 
granting suAh certificates able to con-

îhe Â-7Q 1S10nsS °îoo!.e verse in the respective Asiatic tongues?
Colonial Stock Act, IS19 and 189:1 jf not „h„+ w„„ flh_
as amended in 1900 (Bnferial), the pow- Nation■»" the method of exam-

Tj>iied .^ingdom On Monday Mr. Oliver will enquire 
ih»In e7tmded’. audJ!roy,sl™ haa concerning am expenditure of $905.,*>5

„.w the mT!slmeIltJof truat charged against theSurrey dyking lands ;
1 . u,“d8r Tegu" also concerning tire cost of tlhe Pitt river

“ s *° !' ,nade t>y the lords com- ferry and landings and maintenance
missicners of the treasury ; and whereas thereof 
the regulations in question were iu due
course promulgated by the treasury in Mr. Drury will seek information
the London «Gazette, stipulating that to the method of selling timber lands. ____________ _
colonies desirous of obtaining the bene- Mr. Henderson on Tuesday will ask:
fits of said act, must observe the fol- ‘‘What means did the government take J8, accompanied with moderate rainfall, police prevented the resumption of the
lowing conditions : (1) Provide by legis- to ascertain -the accuracy off the pay- Inches of_ enow have fallen at Barker-, former tactics of the strikers marchinaess stifusr&M A sraw KSsrtKS*,*;.: 1

h?“ers onder any judement in the Unit-1 'I-'™1— is entitled to 40 per tent, ot moetl1,"'.tel “eir’füïh.ll'n'Ili^‘tolrthlretlho1"eeeu0^o 
ed Kingdom; (2) satisfy the treasury the gross earamgs of Jhe road?'’ and close of the week; the maximum tempera- disorder in 8t Petersburg and tkl au 
that adequate funds (as and when re- wiU move for a return of all correspond- tores at Dawson ranging from 34 below thorities anneâr to liavJgfhe ,
quired) wUl be made available in the «we, contract, agreements or arrange- jero to 10 below; and the minimum from well in htnS in tbu rILeLf o ü

anKdiU(rp”ace° fo^Ii SS*tt?SSl2S mZSS&S
si»seâ^ibooioadfroinïate saretrong w,nda and gai“in;^^"o^rse^e1^?tK^sh^

imperiaî . government. toa^rS any‘a? !>- Young ask : “Why In the bi^t^ne^w^îeg?,?,^™^1!^^ tfal^s “at SrStionaT ele!
the provisions affecting the stock, to 31st annual report of the registrar of cat temperature was 46.3, on the 6th, and ment irabout to join with the strikere
the injury of the stockholder, or to iu- births, deaths and marnages the returns the lowest, 31.4, on the 1st; rainfall, 0.20 and resort to bomb-throwing are caushmvolve a departure from the original con- =from Atliu have been omitted?” inch. grave ^nrehe^ns 8
tract in regard to stock, would properly Mr. Hawthornthwaite will introduce 1 . At New Westminster—Highest tempera- = e sipprenensrons.
be disallowed.’ And whereas all or a bill on Monday to regulate the hours °n_the_ 4th, 5th. 6th and 7th; low- The workmen today held several tir-
nearly all, thj» self-governing colonies of labor in certain industries. This _2n^,,p,rec?p>!-atloa’ P'40 <nÇh. derly meetings in open fields and big
and most of the Crown eotonira, hivè meaeure provides for an eight hour day ■ on4îhe^S *2 Tn assem“ag“ are scheduled for tomor-
taken advantage of the act, and have ' for smelters. He also wants to know fâtUro? 0.5)' toch ’ ’ °D ^ 3rd’ VIe*pi' S?”day *$} be tbe cr™a! time,
passed the necessary legislation, and ; the evidence in the Dick commission I At Barkerville—Highest temperature, 30, tl0« of. ?,he w01*men 18 distract-
have given the assurances that are re- has been finished. On Tuesday he will on the 6th; lowest, 10 below zero, on the y weaker than it was three weeks ago, 
quired under the treasury regulations;1 ask: “How many applications have 3rd: precipitation, 0.90 Inch. for they are without money, while the
and whereas the financial position of ! been made for title under the Vancouver A- Port Simpson—Highest temperature, authorities are not repeating the mis-
the colonies which have come under Mand Settlers’ Rights Act? Has the ?th: owert, 20, on the 3rd; predpl- take of under-estimating the gravity of
the provisions of the act has been much | Dominion government officially notified , n^vln-HIvbcst 1n « the movement or neglecting precautions,
improved in the United Kingdom, and j the province that it does not intend to zero ”n tol^eth• ‘ lowlrt‘ 42 beW ^*.ther G°Pon 8 organizationi still exists,
their securities have obtained a wider disallow the measure? How many titles on the 3rd® no iretiritotioti but secretly and it is less effective. On
market; and whereas the provinces of have been issued to date? Wlhat are ’ ° Pptat°‘ the other hand, the employers realize
Caeadn, by their union, have formed the names of the applicants for title mi- -------------- o-------------- the importance of a prompt settlement
the Dominion of Canada, which is just- dee the act? Is there any valid reason mrmu.uv of the workmen s grievances but have
ly regarded as one of the most, important wihy titles should not be issued to these THE CL8TOMARY CLIMAX. allowed weeks to slip by wethont decid-
portions of the British. Empire- and applicants forthwith?” x. , TT :—~ rag on combined action. A few havewhereas the said provraceTpf Canada On Monday Mr.' Mclnnes wiU ask: RÜîfcS0"" d,‘u that ”ew I'’ay end? ! made concessions, but the majority have
have so far been unable to avail them- “How many applications have been re- Nordv—And1" wh n t “ dn®1 Way" n ,h « ^th'é^worbn
selves of the advantages that would -ceived under the Vancouver Island Set- usu„i ,vflv7 d w at do you cal1 lhe î?.a”u-Sn^î_ îS®
be applicable to their securities, pro- tiers’ Rights Act? To how many ap- “ l! , , . , , I ta JZ JrL t,a' dJ'ï
vided a compliance to the provisions of pficants have crown grants been kerned? Bu!tte? dn a whirl of liais and featli- ; _^!f_Ï6rarrS, 5s f„he -?1 III8 
the Colonial Stock Act could be fully Why have erbwm grants not been issued fr8 and °Pcra cloaks.—Houston Chron- ; f?y8™”8°î’ (P to Hbl™
observed, and in consequence their in- to all applicants having good claims u-i- lcIe’ I ! nnlS^i
terests are adversely and seriously nf- dor the said act? . Isit the intention of ------------- «-------------- ^oulder tb8d0^e^ a P»b^a|
fected; and -whereas, the States of tlie the government to issue more crown pi r 1/ i-yr n TD âimo tee to draw up a memorial to Finance I #7/M irk-v a own
privik2ra'ewMch°îh^rov-ia e“3?ynthe «fants undcr the sari act, and, if so. ELEVATED TRAINS Minister Kokovzoff, setting forth the COURT ACTS
privileges which the provinces of Can- when?" Also: “Has Dr. Manchester position that irhe roverument’s nersia-
ada seek to obtain, and the securities resigned as medical superintendent of I hi Pni • I Ctflkl tent efforts to conciliate the men^have
of these states are generally available the insane asylum? Has the govern- IN COLLISION „0t borne the expected fruit and thlt
for the investment of trust funds in the ment ashed him to resign? Does the anger caused bv the events’ of Janu-
United Kingdom; and whereas the se- government intend asking for his resig- ------ ar5 02 has heeJ augmented-bv the de-
cnrities of the provinces of Canada are nation? Has the government any rea- p . t hi v i. . 'lav in settling their grievanceseligible for registration under the Colon- son to 'believe that he contemplated ve- Crash In NtW York Kills and L, g gr, . .
ial Stock Act, and the neceraary legis- signing?” Wn.mrfw Monwoeud ll„„___ , *01? “auy of. th® facter’?s
Jation can readily be passed to comply ___ WOUnas (Many 800 lies tfp show that the hands are ripe for trouble
with the first two of the regulations SESSIONAL NOTES. Traffic. and Hable *° strlke’
that have been issued by the treasury A bill will be submitted to the bouse bat,hGf G°P°n 8 organization is re-
under the Colonial Stock Act (Amend- during the present session to incorporate ------ ,KTted. to baTe appointed thirty-three
ment Act) of 1900; and whereas the e'ie land survevors of the province This delegates who are to request Governor-
chief difficulty in the way of extending jùii which is now in course of prépara- Kcnr York, Feb. 9.—Nineteen persons General Trepoff to permit the workmen
the benefits of the act of 1900 to the tion will be based upon the acts of were seriously injured in a rear end to send another representative delega-
jirovinces of Canada is found in the Manitoba Ontario and Quebec Under collision between two trains on the tion to see the Emperor and present n
provisions of the third of the said regn- conditions the examinations for Third avenue elevated road at the 14th programme of labor reforms, and in case
lation; and whereas it is stated to be admission to a surveyorahip are conduct- street atati<wl ™ the Bronx tonight. One of refusal of this request to repeat the
held by the Imperial authorities that S bT the i^l coT^ent at ite ex- •* the injured may die and othere may attempt to march to the palace square,
they have no direct right of disallow- iranse When incorporation is effected JM>t rec<>v€r- Flying glass and. debris, but there is no confirmation of this re-
ance. so far as the legislation of the ithe examinfcL board will be appointed faus?d H1™"18 to fifty other persons, who Port and it is doubtful if the men can
provinces of Canada is concerned, and ,by the surveyors themselves, and the Immried a:way after the collision without b,® “ducad to re-enact their part ill
that the position in that respect is, .government will 'be relieved of the ex receivai^ medlcal attention. The man tlietragedy of January 22.
i herefore, different to that olbtainiug in ipen.se connected therewith. w,bo will probably die is Victor Z^nora, The dispute at the Putiloff iron works
lhe case of the coQonies to which the \ number off changes to tihe Animals an Itoban laborer. His skull is frac- centres iu the question of hours. The
provisions of the act of 1900 have been -Act are contemplated this session, one tui*«d and he suffered internal injuries, men, since the resumption of work
applied; and whereas under the British inducing tbe scale of fees for the ser- , Henn K-utz is m a «hospital suffering there, have been quitting at the end
North America Act the power of dis- blooded stock, and another de- from e“<K* and an-teamaJ injuries and lus of eight hours. The manager ordered
:ilIowauce in relation to the -legislation signed to remove an existing doubt as recoJer/ is doubtful. Hands and feet proportionate reduction of their pay and
"f the provinces is reserved to the Gov- to the power of a magistrate to order crushed and lacerations made -up the yesterday posted notices threatening dis-
enior-General-in-CoimcH: «the govern- the destruction off vicious dogs, eases "rounds of. the remainder. missal if the men did not worn the
ment of British Gohwnbia, is, therefore, jiaviaMr arisen -where grave personal in- tb,e of aceident tlhe travel regular time, ten and a half hours. The
in n position to place on record with >urv has been done through the assaults on the road was at its .heaviest, and sev- men tore down the notices, and this . .
the Dominion government, to be trans- STdangerous canines, mdwhere the of. fn .car were running. The first morning delivered thrir ultimatum of lv^^^omm!2?IOnerl ”re uDOX£ Mnnaaers of Ru^isn MS Ils Gommelle,!
mitted to His Majesty’s government, a tfend-i^andmals were permitted to exist t™in was standing at the station when eight hours with no reduction of wages. ^««ed on the work in hand, and :l Managers ^ Russian Mulls Compelled 
formai expression of its opinion, ‘that Kan it y. the second train rounded the curv^-and The manager refused to concede the to report to tlhe t0 Pay f<>^I»st Time,
auy ,>f ite legislation which appears to aS rUrtll*T ^ crashed into it. . . trme and the works were deserted with- !<*«*.*»«> ra the near future. Lodz Feb 0 -ÂT several establish-
flic Lmnerifll government to alter anv -, Many of the mjured were taken to in an hour. The strikers induced the 1 ^ Z’^V eD*A^VL At 8e.ver81 ostaonsn
-f the provisions affecting the stock, to A petition d*^****™*- neighboring drug storos whew they employees of a neighboring chemical -----------  th^ dw’ ^gl^aJ^ adKce ^af-
the injury of the stockholders, or to -dents of Cadboro bay for pros®ntation were attended by physicians and ambn- works and a sugar factory to join them THEY KNOW IT. th^-h it was that “wthhie'wns
involve a departure from the original 1 to the 'house asking that efficient safe- , lance eungeonis. The more seriously *nd the car works and other establish- ------ 5 7i,
contract in regard to the stock would guards be provided against danger whicn ] hurt were immediately taken to the hos- ments in the neighborhood are idle. Thonaande of people throughout the conn- d^t fiv»!’
broperlv be dfJSlowcS bv the Govm-or -they think might exist in lange qnanti- -pdtals. Motorman Daniel McMahon, ■ Tlie additions to the ranks of the "if ka®w that the ordinary remAUee for f®'8 to «^. rho
. teTraT-i^onnciî’T and whereas ii -tiJ'«fr^wder being stored at theTete- who was running the rear, train, was strike™ have reducedthe entire Action .PfcbitMm”MM,08lt0rle8 and plant é milaryproparel te^
"Si.r-j-îf.ii-s.iSïs-in’K ssratMSMîsrssÿ ^ -■

SÆ”a,*srs ü-saBK''-'*svrA'ssv’var.si .ss4s85^us5si!8.hrsgsrertajrsr-Jas.'S
made by His Majesty’s, government to During the session a delegation is ex- within fifteen feet of it. The wreck or the troublesome times in January. r!>«. hence the cure lap ermanent. E>ery Sromiae payment tomorrow ^The cm-
toe Dominion government so that the mected from the Chilliwack riding to i tied up all traffic on the road. Hun- Strong forces of Cossacks and mounted P»ri=age sold carries a guarantee with it. i a?!faring 5ffiv as à method ol
Cok^rSto* Act™f 1900 may bL "wi* the .legteletrae with in tiie stitiled rtarna police during the day trotted about the „» SJBBSffi. harm^tet^emratdeM-1 $£££? £S M&Ü
ton<le<l to the securities it may have retference to the necessity for a read- m^e their way stood at ease beside each package. Sold at $1.00. At any drug «nces today at Pabiouive. ffbe troops
already issued, or which may be issued -instment off dvkjng asseesments on covered ^Cp«^ eff the elevated struc- ^eir horses at points where trouble store, or The WHson-Fyle Co., Limited, fired on the workmen, killed one and
iu the future; and whereas the province i lands in thaif kxrtiity, ____ I . „ .^.»ture to the °®are8t «tation. was ixpsctn', and infantry and marines Niagara Falls, Ont. wounded two.
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Provincial 
Legislature

Thousands 
Again Out

plodded about the roads ankle deep in 
slosh. Strong guards at the principal
roads prevented the strikers from- pass- GMcago, Feb. 9.—The indictment 
ing out in bodies. cher^mg Manager Will Davis, of the

The workmen "nave been quiet and or- troquaia theatre, with manslaughter on 
deriy and the troops have kept the account of the toes of life in the theatre, 
roads clear, but have not molested gath- wsa quashed today by Judge Keeeten 
eringa of workmen in the fields. One «*> the ground that the document falls 
large gathering was held near the Mos- <*> show any omission of duty on the 
cow gate, but beyond the reading of edi- Pert ®f Davis, 
torials and other articles from papers 
nothing iwas done. A notable feature 
was the absolute silence of the men
and the absence of drOBlenuess, Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 9.—A report

A large group of strikers near the has just reached this city that many 
Putiloff iron works poured out the story persons were killed in an explosion at 
of tljeir troubles to the newspaper cor- the Birmingham powder mills, five 
respondents, and the policemen standing miles north of Birmingham. The shock 
by did not interfere. “We are starving, of the explosion as felt for miles, 
but we are determined not to

THE IROQUOIS HOLOCAUST.

Interesting
Explanation

Annual Grind of the Local Law 
Makers is Now In 

Progress.
Strike Situation In St. Peters

burg Presents Serious » 
Aspect.

Messrs. Foster and Haggar* 
Give True Version of the 

1896 Incident.
EXPLOSION KILLS MANY.

V.
fStanding Committees Appointed 

and Important Resolution 
Re Securities.

Promised Concessions to Work, 
men Have Not Been 

Carried Out.

Sir William Mulock’s Petulant 
Jibe Calls Fonh Fitting 

Rebuke.
return

to work until our demanda are granted,” 
they said, adding: ‘Those nine million j. 
dollars of Japanese gold must have gone | There is ta time when death is much 
astray or fallen into the hands of Man-1 easier for a man than to fulfill his duty, 
ager Smyrnoff.” t and if he dies just for The sake of death

•the rumors of assault upon M. Smyr- b.e cannot execute the duty that is as- 
noff and hie superintendents, and of the sj®ned, him. True bravery is not in 
killing of police spies are current, but throwing away one’s life, or courting 
the strikers profess ignorance of any death, but in doing one’s dyty at thé 
such affairs. A policeman who has been ™zard of one’s life. You must not for- 
for many years on the Putiloff beat get that.—‘From “A Daughter of Ja- 
confessed today that he had never seen Pau» ny Marni Geusai.

o
JAPANESE IDEA OF BRAVERY.

Speaker Objects to Strangers 
and Tobacco Smoke In 

Lobbies.
Government Accused of Forcing 

Employers to Sho Ider AH 
Blame.

Two Popular Local Officers Re
ceive Reward For Long 

Faithful Service.

P F. PETERSBURG, Feb. 10.-<11 
p. m.)—St. Petersburg is again 

k/l face to face with a renewal off 
the labor upheaval, the immedi

ate excitement being the failure 
of the workmen to secure payment 
for the time they were out on strike, 
added .to the fact that there has been 
no adjustment of the demands which 
led to the strike last month. The Puti-

the men in such an ugly mood. twttxt^tx Fr°m 0ur 0wn Correspondent.
The employees in a small ffactory won BSSEN STRIKE ENDED. rv TTAWA, Feb. 10.—A deputation

à.’îS£iShSS?&tS s53S’œSià£S£: ^
were given a favorable verdict. i “J,'°îcitbe «Rire Rhenmah-Weatphahan minister tlhis morning toask ChattiieThe Putiloff iron works and Franco- t,”ary oapit^Ttiie t^tooTwb^
Russian works again closed, the men ______ to return to work, formed into a province be not establish-
haviog walked out in a body at 10 o’- WARSAW'S GfVVPTO'jfvn nrun *T aLt‘tber C^teary or Edmonton. Tho 
clock this morning in consequence of the WAKKAW S GOVERNOR DEAD. deputation suggested that an interim
refusai of employers to grant an eight- ,London Feb 10 —-Snecial desnntehes ^Joeated at Banff. 6dr WU-
hour day. The men of the Putiloff from Warsaw inubiisflmd^n was that a deputation was
works Who yesterday afternoon started S0™™6^?0™ Edm-wton ■ tomorrow, and.enforcing eight-hour shifts returned to JJor®G^neral awWtSiw I he would; hear their side of the ease af-
work this morning, bnt subsequently at 0f Wmrïtow wh^ was wounded^kTbhe lb®. woaW take the matter in
a conference of the directors the latter w to a roront to cousidteatioo.
adhered to their refusal to grant an aSl lteik^1 eDC0,Hrter be6weeu tTOOTs Major Hibben and Capt. J. C. New
eight-hour day and the men thereupon *______ ._ bury of the Fifth artillery (Victoiria)-
ceaeed work and the whole body quietly DET.T \ rRdbtvnmv • 6 "^awarded the colonial long sermarched out and formed groups in the LtoJUlA CREAMERY. vice medal.
streets. The employees of the Franco- Encouraging iReDort Made at the An Mt?>h^s<œ “"irtiiiced a bill re
Russian works took similar action. ™al «SSi Meeting. cS2v“

The strikers are quiet. The police ___ c-ompany.
continue to allow them to gather to The tetith annual meeting of the ih5ssrs" M<>Itk’ Leonard and others
groups in the streets. They also hold Delta Creamery Company, -Limited. _ jfor ® report of Mr. Brodeur’s ef
meetings to the fields. The whole dis- was held in the town hall, Ladner SrS -v* Tsettl? the Quebec crisis. Sir
triet is constantly patrolled by horse on February 8, President J. B. Burr " ,nd. Laurier replied that Mr. Brad- 
guards and Cossacks. Reserves are held in the chair, a good attendance of share- eur “S*?,.gone to Quebec on his own re
ready near the Narva and Moscow gates hoHdens and patrons being present. The fp^n?blbty and no promises at offers 
to prevent thé strikers from entering president, iu his address on the working if,.1*®?? autiborized by him. 
the city in a body. A few thousand of the creamery during the past year • Mr" Foster scolded Sir Wilfrid Lam- 
strikers evaded the troops and marched stated that ithe company had manufac’- severely for meddling in provincial 
through the side streets towards the tured and sold 100,600 pounds of but- att‘ur®"
Nyborg quarter in order to induce the ter for $28,864; or an average gross A hot discussion of the famous tort-
men to the factories there to come out," Price of $28.68 per 100 pounds, the dents o* 1896 when seven ministère re
but troops barred the way and dispere- highest of any year since incorpora- ai®ned from Mr. Rowell’s cabinet fol- 
ed the crowd. The strikers are greatly tion, and that during the year the but- J°wed. Sir William Mutock, to a petu- 
tocensed «gains tManager Smirnoff of ter had given universal satisfaction. Jant mood, introduced the subject by
the Putiloff iron works, whom they ac- The selling agents of the company in way a jibe at Mr. Foster. This led
euse of cutting down wages. • Smirnoff’s ; Victoria and Vancouver reported that to what is probably the first explanation

they found difficulty iu supplying the de- of those incidents on the part of gentle- 
mand, and urged the necessity of larger mt"n who were the most prominent par- 
supplies being sent them, showing that Uerpants in them. Heretofore Messrs, 
the company’s product stood well in the Eaggart and Foster have been content 
market and in big demand. to rest under an implied indictment ot

A dividend of 7 per cent, was passed disloyalty to their political chief, 
on the capital stock of the company, Eaggart made a declaration that 
and a sum of $550 is to be distributed Mackenzie Bo-well had entered into an- 
as a bonus amongst the patrons. After arrangement to resign the premiership » 
discussing the future policy of the com- aDd ouJy when he evinced a disposition 
pany and re-electing the old board of ^1‘aD& 00 to defiance off this arrange- 
directors: J. B. Burr (president), T. E. meP- was it that the seven miniates 
Ladner, H. D. Benson, W. Pybus and resigned their portfolios. The etate- 

E. R. Taylor, and reappointing °f Mr. Haggart as well as that
H. N. Rich secretary, the meeting ad- of ,Mr- Foster, later on, made an inter 
journed. eating contribution to the story of tits

------------- o-------------- la*t days of Conservative rule at Ot-
THE SIMPLE LIFE EXPENSIVE. tanTO-

Appropriations for mail subventions 
passed the Commons tonight. Hon. Mr 
Patterson announced that the Allans 
would put on-two tuihfoe steamers this 
■year, making the distance between Eng
land and Canada in six days.

(A subsidy for service between Vi» 
toria and Mexican ports was adopted.

Mr. Rilev mailed today a copy of thfc 
order-in-council appointing John C. New
bury collector of customs at Victoria.

A

Conflict With Troops.
Lodz, Feb. 10.—A conflict be- • 

tween troops and strikers took • 
place here this afternoon. Ac- • 
cording to one report the strikers J 
fired on a detachment of soldiers • 
from windows, and the latter • 
then fired a volley into the crowd • 
in the streets. The official re- • 
port says one striker was killed J 
and four wounded. Other per- $ 
sistent reports estimate the mim- • 
her of killed at twenty, and say • 
that fifty were wounded. •

I

loff iron works, where the former strike 
originated, is playing the principal role. 
There are 30,000 workmen already out 
within the metropolis and the workmen 
at the torpedo factory in Kolpino, 
eighteen miles distant, have also joined 
the strikers. There is a strong pros- 
pe-t of the movement extending. Only 
energetic measures by the troops and

Mr.

/£

And, really, the simple life is fright
fully expensive. At a recent entertain
ment in this city a great luxury in the 
serving of the second supper was the 
introduction of country sausage and 
buckwheat cakes with maple syrup. But 
the sausage came from the farm of the 
host and represented a small fortune, 
as the pigs from which the piece de 
resistance was made were blooded ani
mals with pedigrees. The buckwheat 
was grown iu special fields which cost 
ever so much a foot, and the maple 
syrup was taken from trees in the most 
«pensive Adirondack preserve. And - 
thus can thousands of dollars be spent 
on the simple life, while truffles, pate, 
terrapin and such other rarebits of a 
former generation are left for the tables 
of the middle classes with moderate 
means.—Town and Country.

THE POWER<Sf

X f
X zX z

B. C. STEAM DYE WOtiK 
141 Yates Street, - Victoria"

Ladies’ and Gentlemen's -Garments and 
Household Furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

S.

r-ASIL ISLAKO, AffZ> 7W£7AT/CH'CLAS .W BACKGROUND SHOWS WH&zeST&gcS
rioting took plagk

o
AUGUST SHAFFE'R EXECUTED,

Washington, Feb. 10.—August Shaf
fer was hanged in the United States 
jmi here at 12:07 o’clock today for the 
Blinder of his wife iu August, 1903. 
The death warrant was read to him a 
few miuates before noou. The execution- 
occurred without unusual features.

as

PURPOSE.
residence inside the works is strongly „
guarded by a company of the Predba- 'V a J can me;as°re the outward tri- 
jenky regiment and a hundred police ““p"* of .? ™an 8 *lfe’ but we rarely 
being on duty there. measure the forces out of which the

About 1500 students proceeded tins 8Pran*- suddenly emerge
afternoon to the 'Nevsky Prospect and m,, 0 blaze of fame, and then the 
made a demonstration. During - the 3^?r!d waae8L UP aud wonders how it has 
•morning M. Izvolsky, curator of the St. al happened. There is no such thing 
Petersburg higih schools and university, ü” 11V,ra,r,îl 'X°r d .OT55 lwbicb G°d 
conferred -with the students on the ques- Prei.,es’ "”™’ then, is the secret ? It 
tion of educational establishment of The great victories which
Feb. 28 to agreement with the requests ?e” ÇJ'ais,e are always won first of nil 
of Governor General Trepoff. The stu- ™ka ™aa 8 ®J’n s0,nl- The great men 
dents replied that they would return to ?Tbo 8taIBp themselves ineffaceably on 
their studies -when labor reforms were l„™îf^s„,are a'ways the men who are 
introduced and freedom of studies from „ ™-T®1 >1Ug a PUTP°,se -’■early,
the interference of the police assured. ??/} °„f Allowing it courageously through 

The men in two more factories, one Hid/st ,Vlay ®3eep
of which was a small concern employ- th0a^Qn~latlJe,v .tnv.ial al* Questions 
ing only three hundred hands, ceased 8,Lfa- the ^op8of
work yesterday, and more of the em- l-s !Ii,lnte^Hectual life. The great thing 
ployees of the Putiloff iron works joined /I , 1,eLe. t0 ,r88kon. with is the
the strikers. The renewal of the strike, ? tw,- n ,rr',M \v Vn® perR,Sten<'y 
however, has not yet assumed a threat- °f tbe"r PurPose- VV. J. Dan son. 
ening form. At the Putiloff -works about 
one-third of the force is said to have 
quit work at the expiration of the eight] PRISONER RELEASED.
hours’ shift. Two battalions of- troops ------

stationed at the works. Four other Albany, • N. Y., Feb. 10.—Governor 
establishments are idle. Higgins today commuted the senteiioe

The manufacturers again met y ester- Wm. 'F. Miller of Brooklyn, eonvict-
day, hut came to no definite conclusion of grand larceny in connection with
regarding the questions in dispute. It ' “20 per cent.” Franklyn syndicate,
is practically certain that the wages of ! Ee will !be released from Clinton prison 
unskilled labor, which are rather low, ■ Monday. Miller was sentenced on April 
will he materially raised, thereby satis- 30, 1900, to serve ten years in Sing Sing 
tying a -large number of the men, who prison. He entered that prison July 
are easily influenced -by their leaders. 2 and was subsequently transferred to 

Concessions of strike pay also will Clinton prison because of ill-health. The 
he made, the point to be decided being commutation was granted on tiie recom- 
the amount of this allowance. mendatton of District Attorney Jerome

of New York. Governor Higgins said 
he had granted the commutation be
cause of the information Which Higgins 
gave the district attorney of New York 
in aid of subsequent convictions and be
cause he believes that Miller is a re-

-o-
STEEL COMPANY’S BONDS,

New York, Feb. 10.—The Republic- 
Iron and. Steel Company will shortly 
issue $10,000,000 5 per cent, first mort
gage bends, part of which will be used' 
to pay $6,300,000 iu short term notes 
wnich the company issued a year ago. 
It is understood that Blair & Company 
will take the entire issue.

-o-
PROLONGED AND INTENSE.

Burlington, Vt, Feb. 10.—Reports re
ceived here last night from all sections- 
of Vermont indicate the most wide
spread drought in the history of the 
state is being experienced. The pro
longed and intensely cold weather has 
caused all the small streams to freeze; 
and the exceptionally light snowfall has 
afforded no protection from the fros’, 
which has penetrated deep into ’the 
ground, and resulted, in Jhe freezing df“- 
wells. Farmers are having the greatest 
difficulty in finding water for their 
stock. Throughout the state mills that 
depend Upon water power have been, 
obliged te suspend operations.

o-

are

Fett Weak and Nervous-

Had Faint and Dizzy 
Spells.

o-

AMENDMENTS formed man.
- i MILLIONAIRES IN COMBINE.

Spokane Men to Manufacture Powder and 
Dynamite.

Commissions Revising Cnuiriy 
and Supreme Court Acts Will 

Report Soon,
These symptoms arise from a weal* 

condition of the heart and nerVeà 4 
Wherever there are sickly people will® 
weak hearts and deranged nerves,

Peter Larsen, Thomas L. G reenough,
Charles Sweeny, D. C. Corbin. E. J. Rob
erts, John Twohy and Thomas F. When 
have incorporated the Pacific Power &
Fuse Company, with (1,000.000 capital, div
ided into 10,000 shares. The company is 
authorized to manufacture and deal in all 
kinds of explosives. The first four of the 
Incorporators are millionaires, and all are
wealthy railroad contractors and mining v , - _ A .
mon. They are all users of great qn&n- will be found an effectual remedy.
‘-'.lies of powder and can probably almost Through the medium of the nervous control thta market. The company will * . 01 tnc °ervou*F*
have its headquarters at Spokane, but wl’l system, they impart a strengthening ant*
p'a'ce r^e influence to every organ am?
there looking for one now. There la no tissue of the body.
powder factory in the United States north 11 vt,,, ___
cf San Francisco, and the Incorporators They restore enfeebled, enervated, ex- 
of this concern expect to have full pos- bans ted, devitalized, or overworked menu 
ec eelon of the market for the Northwest 
and Alaska.—Spokane Spokesman-Review,

Among the legislation to be introduc
ed during the present session of parlia
ment are two bills, now in course of 
preparation, one to revise the Supreme 
court rules and one being to effect a 
new County Court Act.

From time to .time the need of altera
tions in the machinery for the admin 
istration of-justice bas engaged the at
tention of the house, and at the last 
toon, it will be remembered, two com
missions were ‘authorized, one presided 
over by the Chief Justice té go over 
the Supreme court rales, and one of 
which Judge Harrison was appointed 
chairman to revise the County Court 
Act.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

a >nd women to perfect constitutional»
power.

Miss Maggie L. Cleveland, Bayswater^ 
ff.S., tells how she was cured' in. the-, 
following words :—
“Iwas sick for the past year, and:bt-l 

;ame thoroughly run down. I had faint! 
rad dizzy spells, and felt weak and!; 
lervous all the time. I tried numerous 
-emedics, but could get no help. I then 
-cad in the paper about Milburn’s Heart , 
rad Nerve Pills, and got a box of them, 
lefore I had used one-half the box II 
•egan to get better, so got another one, 
rad by the time the two were finished Ip 
vas as 4ell as ever.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve P51I«. 50 
ents per box, or 8 for $1.25. All dealers.' 
r Tbs T. Mils van Co.,. Luutjid,; 
oronto. Ont.

OWNERS HELD UP.
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